
The Ultimate Guide to the Best 
Hikes and Eats in Cedar City, 
Utah 
 

Our Favorite Hikes 

Kanarraville Canyon Falls: This hike is about 4.4 miles long and takes us 
about 5 hours. You are in and out of water + shade so it is the perfect summer 
hike! Our kids made this hike as early as three years old. It offers enough 
variety that they don’t get bored or think about being tired…. At least for our 
kids it did ;) There is a permit fee for this one now so be aware of that. 
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Thunderbird Garden Trailhead: This hike had a lot of switchbacks and then 
levels out a little bit on top in the Cedar trees. This is a great one for a cooler 
day as most of it is in direct sunlight. It provides a beautiful view at the top. 
Also a kid friendly hike for us!  

Red Hollow Trailhead: Now this isn’t necessarily a hike, but rather a nicely 
paved path that you can walk and enjoy with your family. It is great for those 
that need stable ground to walk on and if your kids love to run and play ahead 
of you. It also leads into a park so you can stop and let the kids slide if you 
wish!  

Cedar Breaks: Pictured above is one of our favorite quick places to visit as 
well. It is about 30 minutes up Cedar Canyon and if you visit in the summer, 
mainly July, the Wildflower Festival is an event I wouldn’t miss. The masses of 
stunning flowers you will find in the meadows is remarkable and the 
landscape of red and white rock is also beautiful. There is color everywhere + 
you can escape the summer heat. 

Kolob Canyons: This park is about 20 minutes down the freeway from Cedar, 
but it is stunning! It is a section of Zion National Park so a permit is required 
($35 for a week or $80 for a year), but it is well worth it. We love the hike at the 
very, very top! It is fairly short and kid friendly, but the ground is definitely not 
level.  

Snow Canyon: A lot of times when people are visiting, they plan a stay for 
about a week to enjoy the Shakespeare Festival. If you have some extra time 
and want to see some of Southern Utah’s beautiful red rock landscapes Snow 
Canyon is absolutely breathtaking. It is about an hour and ten minutes from 
Cedar and is in St George. If you have the time + $10 to spare for the entry 
then I would highly recommend this place.  
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There are hikes that are sooo easy for little kids, paved paths for those that 
need steady ground,  and some that are more moderate for those of you that 
want to get in a good workout. 

Zion National Park: I have no doubt you’ve heard of Zion, but to actually see 
it will take your breath away. It is a little out of the way, but well worth the 
drive. This is a park that could be a drive through thing or all day adventure. 
There are so many different hikes for all skill levels. This matches the fees for 
Kolob ($35 for a week or $80 for a year). If you do visit Zion and want some 
more but don’t have a lot of spare time on your hands, it will also get you into 
Kolob so you can enjoy the beauty much closer to Cedar and again a selection 
of hikes.  

Our Favorite Eats in Cedar 

If you are anything like me, you love trying new local food places anytime you 
travel. This is one of my favorite things to do when we travel anywhere. The 
chains get generic and I love to support the local community or Ma and Pa 
hotspots anytime I can.  

I put together this list of local restaurants for you to enjoy and I hope I offered 
enough variety to please everyone in the family for at least one meal ;)  

Brody’s Mexican Restaurant: Boy, if I’m ever given the choice as to where we 
are going to eat this place is it! They are reasonably priced and the food is 
delish! My favorite items are the Shrimp Enchiladas or the Chicken Taco Salad.  

Tropical Smoothie: This place is not local, but it is one place that I hate to 
admit how much money I’ve spent visiting! I sure love me a good smoothie 
and good ingredients. The smoothies are fresh + made with real fruit and 
sooo yummy!  
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They have Flatbreads as well as Quesadillas and sandwiches. My favorite 
combo is the Chicken Pesto Flatbread with a Detox Island Green smoothie 
with no Ginger and sub yogurt. You can thank me later! 

Pork Belly’s: If Southern Style food is your thing, this is a must try. They 
smoke their meats and are oh so good! The hubs and I enjoy sharing the Tri-
Tip Platter and I also like their Shrimp Tacos with Sweet Potato Waffle fries. 
Oh, and don’t forget some Cobbler Ala Mode for dessert. If you visit in the 
summertime, their Berry Cobbler is to die for!  

Don Miguel’s Mexican Restaurant: Another great Mexican restaurant with a 
different flavor. The service wonderful and the food is also good. I mean, they 
wouldn’t be on this guide if we didn’t like it! I love their Carne Asada Burrito + 
the kids did too!  

Pastry Pub: This little local place has one of the best breakfast bagels out 
there. The California Bagel is my favorite go to when we visit this eatery and I 
also love their Turkey Wrap. I don’t love a ton of crunchy Romaine so I do ask 
them to go light on the lettuce, but everything else is perfect if you love a 
meat-packed sandwich. 

Park Place Eatery: If you guys want some to die for Crepes this is your place! 
Honestly, I’ve never ate a bad meal here. They have awesome sandwiches and 
delicious soups so if you are craving a little comfort food, head here and enjoy.  

Centro Woodfired Pizzeria: I am sad to admit that it took us four years 
before we ever tried this place. It is right on Center Street + across from Park 
Place so I’m not sure why it wasn’t on our radar when choosing places to eat 
for date night.  
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The Pollo Bianco Pizza is one of our favorites if you like chicken and white 
sauce. The Italian is also delightful if you like a meatier pizza like my hubs! 
Again, another local eatery that you will enjoy. This place should definitely be 
on your list. 

I hope this gives you a good start if you are stopping by for a weekend or an 
extended getaway with the fam. You can enjoy the Shakespeare Festival, 
good food, and amazing scenery. What more could you ask for? 
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